ADDENDUM IV
To
PIERCE COLLEGE
FACILITY USE AGREEMENT
For
CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

This Addendum IV to the Operating Agreement entered into by and between Central Washington University, ("CWU"), and Pierce College ("Pierce") for services described in the original agreement as establishing joint occupancy in the Higher Education Center on the Pierce College campus, executed as of December 2003.

1. **Purpose of this Amendment**: To provide Health Education Center (HEC) access passes for CWU Pierce students starting with the Winter 2010 term and modify the wording in Section VI from the original agreement.

2. **Modifications**:

   A. **Section VI: Student Programs**, is revised in its entirety to the following:

   In general, CWU students will have the same access to all facilities (including labs) and services as Pierce students, provided CWU or CWU students have paid any fees associated with those services. Both institutions agree to continue to work collaboratively to identify activities CWU students may want to participate in which may include but are not limited to trips, events, lectures, etc.

   Currently CWU will reimburse Pierce $35.00 per FTE on a quarterly basis for students enrolled through Pierce. Should Pierce College student government vote an increase in this fee, CWU will reimburse Pierce at the increased rate. The technology fees are intended to support computer lab assistants, supplies for the computer labs and replacement dollars for computer technology.

   CWU Pierce Westside Students Affairs will partner with Pierce College to provide HEC passes for CWU Pierce students who are registered for 1 or more credits. CWU Westside Student Affairs is capping the number of HEC passes at 40 (or $600 or $15.00 per student) for each quarter, through Spring 2010. The first 40 CWU students will be able to obtain a pass from the HEC by showing their current CWU student ID/Connection card. If more than 40 CWU students request access within any specific quarter, Pierce will contact the CWU Assistant Director of Westside Student Affairs for direction.

   Each quarter, CWU Westside Student Affairs will be responsible for emailing the HEC with a current list of CWU Pierce students who are eligible to access a HEC pass. The HEC will be responsible for tracking CWU Pierce students who access a pass, with a maximum number of 40 students each for fall and winter quarters. HEC employees will refer any discrepancies to Westside Student Affairs.

   Each quarter the HEC/Pierce College will remit an invoice with a listing of CWU Pierce students who accessed HEC passes to Westside Student Affairs. CWU will pay the $15.00 per student fee based upon actual number of CWU students that have access the HEC. Both parties will revisit this addendum on an annual basis to discuss the process for continuing this subsidy for future quarters. Pierce will notify CWU when and if a change in the Pierce student rate is made so a discussion can happen on the CWU rate.

3. **Terms and Conditions**: Except as amended herein, all other terms and conditions of the Original Agreement and amendments apply to this Amendment IV.
4. Execution: The parties hereby execute and authorize this Amendment to be effective as of the latest date shown below.

CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

Signed
Dr. Wayne Quirk, Provost

Date 1/3/2013

PIERCE COLLEGE

Signed
Denise Yochum, President

Date 2/4/2013